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Q25 Do you have any other comments,
questions, or concerns?
Answered: 85

Skipped: 206

#

Responses

Date

1

Wanborough road ditches need to be dug out more frequently to stop flooding on the roads lots of water and
debris come down callas hill when it rains hard and i am forever unblocking the drain outside my house to stop
flooding

1/5/2015 12:00 PM

2

wanborough road and tthe marsh always flooding in harsh weather and should be looked into asap

1/5/2015 11:31 AM

3

The road from wanborough to covingham wants resurfacing and ditching both sides

1/5/2015 11:17 AM

4

Any flooding would be made worse by eastern expansion

1/5/2015 10:03 AM

5

The fields around our house regularly flood as does Horpit itself. That needs to be taken into consideration

1/5/2015 8:23 AM

6

AFTER A HEAVY SHOWER THE DRAIN COVERS ON KITE HILL OVERFLOW WITH WATER TO THE
EXTENT THAT YOU CAN NOT SEE IFF THE COVERS HAVE BECOME DISPLACED I.E LIFTED. THIS
COULD BE VERY DANGEROUS TO ROAD VEHICLES AND PEDESTRIANS ALIKE. I BELIEVE THIS WAS
LOOKED INTO ABOUT TWO YEARS AGO BUT THE SITUATION IS AS BAD AS IT WAS THEN

1/5/2015 6:25 AM

7

wanborough road/buryfield/the 'Marsh' is formermarshland and flood plain. clearly it floods as it was ever
intended to !!

1/5/2015 6:05 AM

8

WANBOROUGH ROAD/ERMIN STREET IS ALWAYS AFFECTED DURING VERY WET WEATHER

1/5/2015 5:34 AM

9

Drains etc. need to be kept clear to allow water to drain from roads.

1/5/2015 4:38 AM

10

Sort out flood issues in the village, maintain ditches and don't build on flood plain

12/16/2014 3:29 AM

11

Don't build on flood plains, sort out the village flood issue before you build any more houses otherwise you are
asking for problems

12/16/2014 3:09 AM

12

The Local Authority and Thames Water must be 'kept on their toes' to maintain efficient drainage. Equally, the
expansion plans MUST not be allowed to increase flood risk to Wanborough and adjacent areas.

12/15/2014 3:36 PM

13

The flooding near the Village inn at Liddington from the drain on the road should be addressed

12/15/2014 5:28 AM

14

Any development must not increase the risk of flooding.

12/15/2014 3:55 AM

15

Ditches have been allowed to fill up with silt... I have not seen these cleared out what so ever.. this MUST be
done ASAP or there is risk of flooding

12/14/2014 2:42 PM

16

Flooding on the marsh is affected more by the houses on St Katherine's place and the further 4 new houses to be
built on The Marsh/burycroft

12/14/2014 1:53 PM

17

Allowing more houses to be built on the marsh, a well-known flood plain is ridiculous, especially when other
applications for planning permission in more protected areas have been turned down

12/14/2014 12:28 PM

18

Improve drainage and clear the existing water ways.

12/14/2014 12:19 PM

19

KITE HILL'S ROAD SHOULD BE MAINTAINED SINCE IT COMES THROUGH PEOPLES DRIVEWAY

12/14/2014 9:41 AM

20

Flooding issues need to be sorted before building any more houses

12/13/2014 11:14 AM

21

Loss of access to Covingham and A419 in both directions due to flooding

12/13/2014 11:09 AM

22

I have experienced problems with flooded roads and surface water so I wonder what effect further development
would have

12/13/2014 10:59 AM

23

Stop building on flood plain, and keep ditches regularly maintained

12/13/2014 10:53 AM

24

I understand a lot of properties that are being built will be on a flood plain

12/13/2014 9:25 AM
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25

FLOODING ALONG PARTS OF WANBOROUGH ROAD. HEAVY RAIN CAUSES MUCH RUNNING WATER
DOWN KITE HILL. I HAVE EXPERIENCED FLOODING TOWARDS THE BOTTOM OF KITE HILL

12/12/2014 4:43 AM

26

The drains need cleaning out and the roads need sweeping more often

12/12/2014 1:10 AM

27

Bus service in Marsh

12/12/2014 12:51 AM

28

once couldn't get to town due to flooding between lower and upper wanborough.few years back,

12/10/2014 7:37 AM

29

Again such development as Wanborough gardens has yet to provide sufficiently for local flooding. Any new
developments must provide in any planning flood mitigation plans.

12/10/2014 1:23 AM

30

Drains need keeping clear

12/9/2014 2:04 PM

31

Drains must be cleared regularly as often it is a blocked drain that prevents water draining away and causes
flooding

12/9/2014 5:57 AM

32

Stop building on flood plain

12/9/2014 5:49 AM

33

Not sufficient drainage for flash flooding

12/8/2014 2:38 PM

34

The road between Covingham and wanborough being most obvious example b

12/8/2014 12:54 PM

35

Daughter in Covingham got flooded out of her house for over 6 months

12/8/2014 11:29 AM

36

Kite Hill, heavy debris left at junction of Jenner Close and Kite Hill after rain. Manholes overflow and water
freezes on the road in the winter

12/8/2014 11:16 AM

37

I feel we need to address this before building more houses

12/8/2014 11:07 AM

38

Flooding in the village needs to be sorted before any more houses are built

12/8/2014 11:03 AM

39

Only publish information which is to the benefit of the Village and its business and home owners.

12/7/2014 2:10 PM

40

Proposed developments which would take place on the floodplain are a concern as they may increase run off due
to impermeable surfaces which may further put at risk area of the village which have not previously been prone to
flooding.

12/7/2014 12:55 PM

41

Once they build on the flood plains, where will the flood water go???

12/5/2014 11:38 AM

42

My garage, near the top of Callas Hill, was flooded this year because of the high water table, and waste water
pouring off the fields.

12/5/2014 5:43 AM

43

need to maintain the ditches in the village to prevent flooding

12/4/2014 10:58 AM

44

The road surface on Waborough Rd/High St is in poor condition following heavy rain in November.

12/4/2014 9:06 AM

45

Land owners, (Taylor Wimpy) have not done enough previously in the fields around Springlines and Rodway in
regards to digging trenches that feed into the stream that runs down the East side of Kite Hills, perhaps a larger
underground infrastructure be put in place to deal with storm surges.

12/4/2014 7:40 AM

46

Dig the ditches

12/3/2014 2:07 PM

47

Local roads seem to be much better of late when it rains heavily

12/3/2014 10:22 AM

48

Flooding is already a problem, and I am very concerned that future development will exacerbate the situation.

12/2/2014 9:59 PM

49

Clear ditches around the village, regular maintenance of gullies and drains

12/2/2014 4:07 AM

50

Whenever there is very heavy rain the road High Street at its junction with Rotten Row floods

12/2/2014 3:59 AM

51

Wanborough road is the worst area - the common head roundabout has been much better the last few years.

12/2/2014 1:16 AM

52

Flooding of the road, land and properties, on The Marsh and Burycroft is a known phenomenon, only made worse
by recent - and imminent - development. It is essential therefore that no more development be permitted in this
area of the parish and further, if and when a 'bypass' is built, additional flood prevention measures must be
incorporated using natural means I.e. Flood meadows, ponds, stream ways and, in the longer term, the Wiltshire
& Berkshire Canal

11/28/2014 8:22 AM

53

had to pass through or around it along Lower Wanborough Road/The Marsh and occasionally on Wanborough
Rd to Covingham

11/28/2014 7:27 AM
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54

Flooding in The Marsh appears to be continually under discussion but never actioned. The increased volume of
traffic, particularly large vehicles including articulated lorries is making the problem worse due to the damsge to
the roadside drainage ditches. Despite the reports generated by housing development companies the additional
houses already built in The Marsh have increased the flooding problems. We suspect the recent approval of the
four large house to be built in The Marsh \ Burycroft will further add to our woes.

11/27/2014 6:58 AM

55

The Marsh is so called for a very obvious reason

11/27/2014 6:37 AM

56

Regular road flooding on Wanborough Raod to Covingham coudl esaily be prevented by cleaning out drainage
grips into ditches at flood locations

11/26/2014 4:16 AM

57

In Wanborough I don't tend to see many floods and I haven't done for a while.

11/24/2014 11:16 AM

58

Lotmead will require a flood defensive solution

11/24/2014 8:39 AM

59

The Marsh is named as such for a reason. better maintenance of hedges, ditches and run offs would help.

11/24/2014 6:38 AM

60

Since the Ditches and soak always have been maintained the problems of flooding seem to have been alleviated.
It's important to continue this maintenance.

11/24/2014 3:56 AM

61

No

11/23/2014 2:56 PM

62

we are concerned about the River Cole backing up due to the extent of the proposed new development.

11/23/2014 3:37 AM

63

Does increased development increase the risk of flooding?

11/23/2014 12:37 AM

64

no

11/22/2014 5:16 AM

65

If the drains in the road were to be cleaned on a regular basis this would certainly help. If you walk down Rotten
Row most of the drains are blocked my husband, who is a pensioner, regularly cleans the drains in the road by
our house to try and avoid flooding!!! What do we pay our Council Tax for!!!

11/22/2014 4:51 AM

66

Covingham Road and The Marsh often floods after heavy rain

11/22/2014 4:21 AM

67

Stop building houses on flood plains and in other areas that increase the risk of flooding

11/19/2014 11:51 AM

68

Too many new homes, etc, planned for our area

11/19/2014 7:20 AM

69

Poor maintenance of overflow ponds, ditches and mains drains.

11/18/2014 3:27 PM

70

The drainage has improved recently with work on channels etc

11/18/2014 11:33 AM

71

The existing road drains remain un-maintained by the council.

11/18/2014 10:33 AM

72

Wanborough Road

11/18/2014 10:01 AM

73

roads need repair. garden waste is being thrown in inappropriate places, including culverts causing blockage

11/18/2014 8:38 AM

74

Ditch clearing in the Parish essential

11/17/2014 7:03 AM

75

As the Wanborough Road is on a flood plain it frequently floods around Redlands Farm and can prohibit cars
from entering or leaving the village. Also at the bottom of Pack Hill

11/17/2014 5:37 AM

76

There are some rainwater drains which regularly seem to get blocked/overflow suggesting poor design which
could easily be put right

11/17/2014 4:23 AM

77

It rains . Live with it

11/16/2014 9:36 AM

78

Flooding is a real concern with more houses being built and more housing will only make it worse.

11/16/2014 9:15 AM

79

Greater emphasis should be placed on keeping drainage systems clear. This includes ditches.

11/16/2014 8:10 AM

80

Flood defences in Burycroft and the Marsh are being damaged by HGVs.

11/16/2014 6:15 AM

81

We are used to road flooding but the sewage back flow gets a bit annoying. The Marsh

11/16/2014 5:11 AM

82

The Marsh and Burycroft flood regularly, and seems in part to be caused by run-off from fields either side.
Landowners should be given a timescale to rectify this, or billed for work commissioned by the Parish Council.

11/15/2014 12:51 PM

83

With increased development I am very concerned that flooding issues will increase

11/15/2014 4:33 AM

84

Excess water on Kite Hill: debris at Jenner Close & freezing over flowing manholes

11/15/2014 2:18 AM
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